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MEfiO SIGNS STEAMERS RAO 
AN ARMISTICE HARD TIMES IN 
FOR FIVE DAYS HEAVY STORM

OR MAN 
TER LONG 
IAVE CHARGE

AMBASSADOR «oggg* 
BRYCE TALKS 

IMPERIALISM

GREAT ROAD\

TO MONTREAL TRAIN WENT 
INTO GORGE; 

32 ARE DEAD

John J. McNamara, International Wwtary of the 
Bridge and Structural Ironwoftpof America, 
Arrested in Indianapolis, Chared with Com
plicity in Dynamiting the Los Angeles Times.

Other Men Concerned in Same Crie|iwere Arrest
ed first, and they Gave McNamgji Away to the 
Officers - Dynamite, Infernal Machines and

‘ n’s Head-

Peace Negotiations Are Already Snowstorms And Gales Delay
ed All Shipping And Caused 
Great Anxiety As To Fate Of 
Campania.

To The London, Ontario, Wo
men’s Canadian Club, Brit
ish Ambassador Delivers 
Characteristic Address.

Proposal Now Is To Give New 
International Highway 
Names Of -King Edward 
And President Taft.

On, But Will Affect Only 
Territory In The Vicinity Of

Juarez.

Halifax, April 23.—Three ocean lin
ers arrived yesterday after a delay on 
this coast of about 36 hours, caused 
by snow storms. Tfcyey had between 
them 2737 passengers nearly all bound 
for thé west and nearly all drawn 
from the British Isles. The Victorian 
had 1,617 cf these new settlers, the 
Megantie had 610 and the Carthagin
ian 318.The Victoria sailed for St.John 
and the Megantic for Portland, the 
Carthaginian will sail for Philadel
phia a/ter loading 26 care of deals 
for the British market.

New York. N. Y.. April 23—"Cam
pania " "Campania,'’ flashed over the 
Atlantic for 30 hours without response 
spread Increasing alatm for a missing 
liner the length of the North Atlantic 
coast until the call was answered "yes
terday. A few hours later, the vessel 
crept" to her dock, bringing a heavy 
eyed crew and tales of seven days and 

of the roughest weather the 
liner had encountered. She left Liv
erpool April 15 and ran into a gale at 
once. The high seas lashed by gales, 

ept. over the ship's decks and the 
dge drenched the officers' 

id their way to the dining saloons 
king rooms, battered the sup-

El Paso, Texas, April 23.—An arm
istice of five days beginning at noon 
was signed today by General Francis
co I. Madero. the revolutionary lead 
er and General Juan Navarro, the 
Federal commander at Juarez. P 
negotiations were immediately begun 
with Mexico City though the govern
ment does not officially recognize the 
Insurgents. It affects only the dis
trict between Juarez and Chihuahua 
but it Is believed that Its conditions 
will extend to OJinaga which is under 
siege by 1.800 lusurrectos.

Today the matter was discussed at 
great length by Francisco Madero, sr„ 
father of the rebel leader and his 
other three sons with the logger who 
was accompanied by Pasqual Orozco. 
Pancho Villa, formerly a bandit who 
has become a regular soldier under 
the good influence of Madero Gulsep- 
pe Garibaldi and Senora Madero. The 
rebel leader's wife opposed to any 
peace talk until Juarez was taken, 
as she felt her husband could dictate 
better terms from a city than from a 

p In the mountains.
While the correspondent of the As

sociated Press was present, he was 
not permitted to give details of the 
discussions or of the plans formulat
ed. In a general way. however, it 
may be stated that General Diaz has 
given assurances of his anxiety to 
adopt such measures as will satisfy 
the revolutionists.

In fact the liberality displayed by 
the president has exceeded the expect
ations of Madero and his supporters.

The articles of the armistice pro 
vide that the troop» on either side 
must remain In positions they now 
occupy, that all fortification work or 
railroad repair work shall he suspend
ed; that all necessaries of life may be 
brought In by way of Juarez free of 
duty, but Intoxicating liquors are bar
red. Passes for the Madero family 
and other peace commies loners are 
provided for.

General Madero signed the armis
tice first and handed It to Oscar 
Branltf, a wealthy cltlsen and sports- 

and Esquivai Obregon, a dis
tinguished lawyer of Mexico. They 
took the document to Gen. N 
and he signed a duplicate copy.

While the conferences were proceed
ing, thousands of people from El Paso 
who had come out for the day carry
ing their lunches were 
insurrecto soldier® enjoying a cooling 
of their feet and hands in the Rio 
Grande. The river is low. and at 
some places Is not more than fifteen

•--------- feet across. The Ineurrectos enjoyed
. » CM. the tit-bits thrown across to them byMontreal. April 23. J*. * ,tv the visitors, and altogether a pleasant

ney Flaher speaking at & j> day was spent by everybody In and
meeting tonight was asked why the the £
government did not present the ques- ____________________
tlon to the electors. Mr. Fisher re
plied: "Just as soon as you want it, H||||T|||p TflQ DTICMIm HtAbUN
number of people who, after the cen
sus, will have votes; we don't- think 
that the present distribution repre
sents fairly the whole country. It 
would be a national crime for the gov
ernment to dissolve and go to the 
country just In face of a census and 
redistribution."

London, April 23.—Hon. James 
Bryce made a strong plea for a great
er spirit of Imperialism before the 
Women's Canadian Club this after
noon. lu an address on Canada and the 
Empl

Plattsburg, N. Y., April 22.—A move
ment has been Inaugurated to name 
the proposed New York to Montreal 
International highway In honor of 
President Taft and the late King Ed
ward. In recognition of their eff 
in the cause of peace.

George A. Simard, of Montreal, 
dh airman of the Canada committee 
formed to accomplish the building of 
the Canadian end of the road from 
Hosseaus Point to Montreal made the 
suggestion that part of the Interna
tional highway be named King Edward 
road, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier is also 
known to be heartily In favor of the 
idea.

"Canada," said Mr. Bryce "should 
know South Africa, and both should 
know Australia. And 
should know

Other Explosives Found near 
quarters.

Railway — Survivors Were 
Rescued With Difficulty.f we In the Isles 

you all. We should be 
knit together by reciprocal knowledge. 
I would like to see the time when we 

of steamers going 
parts of the Era- 

jjan now. For they 
adtly visit cue an- 
more really to be

Indianapolis, Ind.. April 22.—Aller know the purpog 
month, of Investigation directed by Jonoa,.aye «*» £mth
William J. Burn., the Ban Francisco the barn and •«« him 
graft Investigator now head of a do- for It. n It jgWM aboot thraw 
Mettre agency, John J. McNamara, quarter» of a mile west of the city. 
International secretary of the Bridge Th® First. Arrests Made,
and Structural Iron Workers of Am- The arrest at Indianapolis tonight 
erica, the headquarters cf which are of ,ohn j McNamara, secretary and 

Indianapolis, was arrested here treasurer of the International Asso- 
late today, charged with complicity In clatlon ot Bridge* and Structural Iron 
the dynamiting of the Los Angeles Workers, for alleged complicity in the 
Times on Oct. 1, 1910 and the plant dynam|t|ng of the Lob Angeles Times 
f the Llewellyn Iron Works In Los Building on Oct. t, 1910, and the con

sequent lose of 21 lives was made on 
instructions from the district attor
ney of Los Angeles county.

These arrests ere the first that 
have been made since the grand 
jury, after several weeks of inveatlga 
tlon and the examination of many 
witnesses, returned 23 indictments 
against persons alleged to have been 
concerned in the disaster. District j r
Attorney Frederick» stated that oth-1 r| 

arrests involving prominent labor
d that the

ion In the case 
oelon waa the re 
r formed for the 
g upon the ne we
lt had taken In 
;tural Iron an

have direct lines 
from the outlyini 
pire—even more 
we might more re 
other and come 
one people."

Grahamstown, Cape Colony, April 23 
—According to the latest estimates, 
32 persons were killed in the wreck 
of a passenger train on the Kowié 
Railway, when it plunged to destruc
tion Into a gorge 260 feet deep through 
the collapse of the Blaauwkramtz 
bridge yesterday. In addition many 
were injured some of them fatally. 
It was the most appalling wreck in 
the history of South African railways.

work involved heart 
rlences aud the extri- 
lnjured and dying from 
as accompan 
and cries. A 
lodged

it was many hours be- 
removed from the 
d hoisted

K,h

Howard D. Hadley, of this city, 
chairman of the committee formed to 
bring about the building of the New 
York portion of the highway, now 
suggests that it be named Taft road.

closely to 

Ters.
•gardlng a hereditary government he 
lleved it was the best system.
"In the hereditary monarchy," he 

said, “we have the link which binds 
all the Empire together and at the 
same time the symbol of the union. Angeles.
It would be difficult fer a president four hours after McNamara was ar- 
elected lh on»* part of the Empire rested detectives found two quarts of 
to be recognized all over. But with a nitro glycerine and 17 sticks of dyna- 
soverelgn It Is different. His dynasty mite in a bam three-quarters of a 

n be recognized by the people of mn© west of Indianapolis. The barn 
ese outlying countries, for he is of the detectives say, was rented by Me- 

the line of the kings of the nation Namara from T. H. Jones, the own- 
from which they all originally came.” ©,.

He defended the party government A later investigation of the Intern* 
as the only system possible. tlonal offices of the union disclosed ^

"When a big Issue comes up. of jn a storeroom in the basement of er
which some approve and some do not, the building, 64 sticks of dynamite, ieaders will
It is inevitable that there should be 200 feet of fuse. 600 dynamite caps theory ot tp© 
parties. But we should never forget i dozen small alarm clocks, and a wm be tbat |
that there is something to he said on leather case made to carry a 10 pound suit ©f a ©©j
the other aide. All must recognize can uf nitre-glycerine. Detective Burns purpoai, Qf re

party is at its worst when it took possession of all the explosives. paper fm- the
attempts to brand Its opponents as Requisition papers from the gov- g^g© ©f the ___
foolish, dishonest or unpatriotic, ernor of California had been signed brewery trade* and for its attitude
Certainly I never knew a time when by Governor Marshall before the ar- toward Union labor,
in England there was not as many real of McNamara and he was ar
honest well Intentloned men om the raigned Immediately before Judge CXM-
one side as the other, though we cer- Uns In police court. __ ‘
talnly like to think that the balance Twenty minute* Jitter MeNemm 
ef ability Is on our side." (Laughter), had been seized in the association 

headquarters In the American Central 
Life Building there a meeting of the 
executive board of the organization 
was adjourning, he was taken from 
the city by detectives In an automo
bile. It Is supposed it was the object 

officers to get McNamara out 
before his friends bad a

Bryce did not keep 
his subject, and it was his by-pas 
which appealed mostly to his hear

Mr.

inRe
be

The rescue 
rending expe 
cation of the 
the debris, w 
rible groans 
of wreckage I 
feet down and

the lip of*the gorge.
One little girl bad a njlracul 

cape. She was caught In a fork 
bridge and held by one foot over the 
ravine. The rescuers had to scale gir
ders to the height of 200 feet to bring 
ber d

, PROMINENT MEN TO 
SPEAK IN HALIFAX

An led by ter- 
large mass 

on a ledge 120

quarters.bri

and smo
eistructure and funnels and tore away 
a portion of the wireless apparatus. 
For 30 hours the vessel was out of 
touch with the world and officials of 
the Cunard line were preparing for the 
worst when the oft repeated cal 
answered. The apparatus 
ed when the Campania 
Hcok.

dtr-fore
flcult in sacking to

thProf. Patterson, Of Edinburgh, 
And President Falconer, Of 
Toronto, Will Deliver Ad- 

^ dresses In Sister City.

!°of the
1 was 

Sandy

[MUEE
hew rum for

HER CONVICTS
DENIES THATHalifax, April 23.—Two pro 

men are in Halifax to deliver h 
at a post graduate course in the Pres
byterian college. They are Prof. N. 
Patterson of the. University of Edin
burgh, who arrived on the steamer 
Victorian and President R. A. Falcon
er of Toronto University. Prof. Pat
terson preached twice today to a 
large congregation. Ho will be kept 
busy this week, for In addition to his 
regular lectures, he will speak on 
Tuesday night at the Dalhouilw uni
versity dinner; on Wednesday he will 
speak at the closing convention of the 
Theological college, and on Thursday 
he will address the Canadian Club on 
the “Genius of the Scottish people." 
President Falconer Is also down for 
many addresses this week.

minent
this.

4

iUT DUE System Devised to Befriend 
Liberated Men—Proposal to 
Give them New Start on I* 
land in Pacific.

That the private life of 
should sometimes be assailed Mr.
Bryce thought, a thing to be deplored. 
He spoke of John Bright, "a man of 

integrity always guided 
by conscience," who 
tacked in his 
recogni

poll
died Reuf to Jail ana wno uncovered

_ the Illlnole Central Rail
road that led to the Indictment of 
several officials of the road Is con
nected, tonight told of the events 
leading up to the capture of the men 
charged with the dynamiting at Los

conditions In
the highest

Hon. Sydney Fisher Intimates 
That Canadians Will Not 
Have Chance For Revenge 
Until After Redistribution.

had been at- 
private life. Now all 

ize these, charges as untrue, 
so," said the speaker, "when 

the dust of battle had cleared away, 
we will find in the majority of cases, 
that the men who have been reviled 
have been true men. And one of the 
things which makes me such an ad
mirer of the Canadian clubs is that 
they are leading people to recognize 

ie sooner "
In closing Mr. Bryce spoke a word 

of Canada’s Immediate duty. It re
lates to the emigrants who dally are 
finding their w*y to the Dominion. 
Many of them are adaptable, but 
those from the countries of Southern 
Europe are not. They are clever and 
Industrious, but if they are to become 
good citizens, they must be educated 
"I say this particularly to you women.’ 
said the speaker, “you should try to 
lift these people up. You should do 
missionary work among them. I do 
not mean proselytize, but see that they 
get a good education ; see that they 
learn good habits; make them feel 
they are among friends." -

of the 
of reach 
chance to fight the requisition. London April 22.—The new scheme 

for the treatment of convicts Institut 
ed by Winston Churchill has come 
into operation.During the month abou» 
a hundred convicts will be released 
Some of them may not want assist
ance on leaving prison, but all will be 
handed over to the care of the- newlfl 
formed Central Assoc 

will take thi

tt hing the
inswaa in Los Angeles at the 

the explosion and attended a 
conference with Mayor Alexander, the 
Chief of Police and the merchants 
and manufacturers' association. For 
a while he worked under the super
vision of Los Angeles authorities and 
then following a misunderstanding, 
took up the wbrk on bis own respon
sibility.

Ho turned to his evidence again of 
empt to dynamise a bridge In 

Illinois, in September, 1810.
chine planted 

near the bridge had failed to explode.
The conditions in Peoria coincided so 
closely
the Times’ explosion that the detect
ive decided both explosions had been 
the work of the same men. The de
tective already had suspicions that 
the Peoria work had been done by Or
tie E. McGontgle of Chicago, a struc
tural Iron worker, and when he re- ma 
turned he surrounded McGonlgle's 
home with watchers.

McGoirlgle, In meantime, not know
ing he was being watched, returned 
to Los Angeles with a plan, the de
tective claims, of destroying the aux
iliary plant In which the Time- 
being Issued. It Is said he 
several Inspections of th»* _ 
apparently changed his plans Just to 
show his good faith. Burns, says Me- 
G-onlgte placed an kpfernal machlnegm- an 
der the plant of Llewyenn Iron Works safe blowl 
In 1.08 Angeles. The detectives 
watching this were unable to make 

of their knowledge to prevent an 
explosion, being fearful of warning 
the dynamiter of their presence, and 
by putting them on their guard pre
vent an arrest.

A Spectacular Raid.
Soon after the prisoner had been 

hurried Into the waiting automobile 
Detective Burns ran for another auto
mobile and rode to the American Fed
eral Life Building where F. M. Ryan 
president of the association and six 
members of the executive board were 
being held by the police pendlrtg an in
vestigation. Doors of the room were 
guarded with a squad ot j>o\[ce 

Detective Burns assisted by 1» of 
his operatives and several detectives 

l from the Indianapolis department, en- 
s tered the rooms of the association in 

search of correspondence that rolgnt

ment <11J act satisfy the ta 
er»' president. Burn» then lined the 
top of McNamara'» deek and beffan 
searching large pile» of rorreipoad-

'"«ore than an hour elopeed otter 
McNamara had been taken myeter 

the city before hla com- 
panions In the meeting were aware 
that he had been taken away. When 
told he had been arrested a» being re
sponsible for the dynamiting of tho 
Times and Llewelyn foundry in Los 
Angeles they were astonished, declar
ing they could not believe the report 
to be ‘rue. Their surprise was great
ly increased when they began to plan 
to procure their frlehd's rele 
were told he had been taken from

GUELPH ENGAGES i 
IN REFORESTATION iation whose s 

lace of the 'oldveil lith e p
system of ticket of leave.

Under the old method of working a 
convict could earti from ten to thirty 
dollars during his term of imprison
ment. On ills release half ot this wa* 
generally used for his beuefit through 
the agency of a prison aid society. 
But now the new central body wilt 
appropriate the whole of the money 
earned by the prisoner. If the associa
tion's efforts do benefit him. he will 
certainly get his money's worth. But 
if these efforts fall his money will 
have been swallowed up.

The assistant secretary to the prl* 
son commissioners In the absence of 
Basil Thompson, the secretary 
seen fit to discuss the new scheme, 

working of New Scheme.
"The convict." he said "has neve© 

had a legal claim to this money, 
which has hitherto been paid on the 
condition that hair was administered 

h th»; aid society for the parti
cular prison from which the man waa

l
Ontario City Will Plant 100,- 

000 Young Trees On Land 
Recently Purchased — This 
Will Make 145,000 In All.

the att 
Peoria, 
where an infernal Of CANADA'S PROGRESSwith the evidence following

United States Senator, Albert 
J. Beveridge, Looking For 
First Hand Information On 
The Dominion’s Prosperity.

Guelph April 23—-Well pleased with 
the success of their first attempt at 
reforestation, the water commission
er» will continue the work and will 
this spring plant 10,000 more young 

i, making a grand total of 146.- 
planted on the land purchased1 to 

the purity of springs by which 
ures its water supply. It 
thev will prove ft source

ra, the two then left for Detroit, 
each carrying heavy ,sult frases." 
Watchers in Detroit had Informed 
Burns that an attempt would be made 
to wreck the $2,000,000 terminal in 
Detroit, and it was determined to pre
vent this loss. The Chicago detectives 
were asked to «id in the errent» and 
Detectives Blddlnger and Reed were

. had

II MONORAIL LINE 
IN CAPE BRETON

000

the city eec 
1» aald that 
of revenue in future years.

Halifax, N. 8., April 23—Former 
Unit»*d States Senator Albert J. Bev- 

ge of Indiana, arrived in Halifax 
yesterday afternoon for 
visit in Halifax. Shortly 
rival, however, a message was receiv
ed which necessitated a quick return 

gttm aud he left by the 
night. It is learned that 

trip through this country is for 
the purpose of acquiring thorough 
knowledge of what he terms "the 
trennndous and almost unbelievable 

Namara who already had been secret- advance »»f ( anada in the world’s pre 
lv indicted by a Los Angeles grand gress. Shortly after the last session 

. _ nrovrentod the authorities mak- of congress Senator Beveridge, acTh. Con.pir.tor. Com. Togathar «Ht PJSroMr^c^ntei withTh. companind by Mr, Beverldne made a 
The detectives closing In on the „r charge against1 trip to Ottawa. He spent two week:.Chicago man followed him to 1,1s first n,ture 01 u“l 8 8 In Ottawa, during the early part ot

meeting with Jamee W. McNamara. h however the men April, conferring there with hi» exn printer, whom at that time they b “^%X*cion» and Me-’ cellency Earl Urey. Sir Wilfrid Laur-
ktirw only as J. B. Bryccv or Bryepn N startled the police with the 1er. and the Liberal and Conservativeunder which name the explosives said • 8“tlo* . Fav „ £r ,|lv ]A„ An partie» in parliament. Senator Bcv- 

, . . . . to have been used In blowing up the * fellows want ub,,‘ erldge proposes to return a. early as
Labor President Astounded. Times’ plant were purchased. 8 TOe men hewm er Jd all at- possible to Eastern Canada, and

President Ryan said tonight that he McGontgle and McNamara then came . , to force a confession from1 thereafter leave for a lour of the
has been connected with the union en»t. the earn.’ train hearing the «■»» to lores o conteaaion ■
labor for several years, and had never watchers. The pair went to Kansas Wm ,
hearil of a case similar to the one clty of p.ort. wain to South Chi- th.^ McNmn.r™ had
charged against McNamara h"1'8»! cago. to Milwaukee and a 8o,*n °'h offered him ItfO.OOll and iaier »:10.000
he had known of ca.ee where Moats er points, olw.). carrying 'he myiter ((>r ^ llberatU)„ of himself and Mellon I
had been made by «jwlen oMahw tons suit ease. 'V igie The story of the alleged bribe Harrisburg. Pa . April «.-There
organizations, and that if explosives |eftrned contained the clockwork has- heard by the were 1,177 persons killed and 9,061were found tonight they must have le from which the Infernal mjchln.. ^ corroborated by^njured* oh the steam railroads of
been placed by enemies of the orga were formed. Finally the pair went to . ; p©,in8yhanla. and 187 killed and 4.116
nizattons. Th? cu^odla" 0. t̂eJJ^bi l“îiana.??lQ Wb1T,hr.lnM!*NLemar»WTh! Mr». McGoulgle tonight asserted her hurt on th,- electri, lines during lin
ing in which the office le loi ated said held with 8ec>. John McNamara, the . .. . . h husband's Innocence, year 1910, according to a report madethit McNamara had come to him sK flrsttlme hehadappearednanycon- J",;© chUdre^a girl of 7 aud 'pubMc.oW by the state railroad
months ago and asked for a Il®cUoQ wl.Jy mSamaraV of a boy of 5 years, she was found at the commission. Trespassers (instituted
room, and that the request had been the two visited Secy. McNamara s of > friend. , the largest number of those killed on
granted. He added that he h*d never flee at night and J1*1* * ortie Is not the bad man they the railroads. :.K7 losing their Uvea,
seen McN:“nar? °rhp ÏJîmi P thî twî Pâture him." she said, "and 1 don't while per cent, of those Injured
carry anything to the room. kept an appointment witn me i o î' .. b© did it." were » mployes.

Burns says Otto Manlgal. who was men In a saloon. Then McOonlgle and .... arrested the men In De-
arreated In Detroit, told him where James McNamara went again to Kan- Att'L*^arre.ted ro n.^ In urn
‘heae exploalvea could be found, and aa. city and following them, watch- troll. RkJJ-on^L Barn. «Ud. »c 
it was upon this information that th»* era found a “plMt arranged under twelve t lovkwork Infernal ma-aearch wo. made tonight. The dyna- f, ^“^ivceriiÆnS Zre ctiïe. s^ar to the one üynd .n Dayton. Fla.. April 28 -In his 200
mite and nltro-glycerine were found Uty of the , Peoria, and those which were placed horsepower Blltzen Benz racing auto-
burled under sawdust in the barn. into the water» below P1*'6"!** a” lhe OUa reeldence in lx>s Angeles mobile. "Bob Burmau drow two 

Jones, the owner of the barn. Is also other explosion, h rom this time fre- at the uns resmen» e »n s zx g ^ ^ Jg Q|| the here t his
a structural Iron worker lie said quent vl.ita *^® ra*fdegïy 1 »We found an automatic pistol, a ‘ morning, lowering the record for the
the explosives were placed there last men,to tj1® office of Sety. McNam Md # r,fle equipped with a ! distance. 66.87 seconds made by Bar-

“^h^r^rtoonlglc to To**0. ~ "> ^ 0r""n4 M‘rCb
With suit ceee. but he did not where ke waa Joined by James MeNa- port of a shot.

be made 
plant, but

erid
a few days' 
after his ar-m here.

W.McNamara and McGonlgle 
were arrested by the Chicago men 

d told they were wanted here for it it was understood that he had 
a moral right to It. Now the moral 
right will disappear, and the gratui
ties will go to the centrhl body, which 
will use thes»* sums, of course, for the 
man's benefit.

"These gratuities with the grant 06 
$36.000 which the government is mak
ing will probably pay all the expense» 
Involved in the setting up of the new 
body, so that no fresh burden will be 
cast on the existing societies, whoa» 
work should be assisted by the centra
lization and co-ordination of their

ANOTHER BIG POWER 
COMPANY COMPLETES 

ITS ORGANIZATION.
Cape Breton County Council 

Grants Concessions To Line 
Of New Type For Moving 
Coal Output.

to Washinng. Confident they 
prove an alibi on this charge 
made little resistance. Fear tha 
mature disclosure of the facts be
hind the arrests would complicate pro
ceedings in the arrest of Secy. Mc-

h*s

*the
Special to The Standard

Woodstock N. B., April 23.—A meet
ing of the Eel River Light. Heat and 
Power Company Limited, for organi
zation and election of directors, was 
held on the 21st Inst., and at such 
meeting the following were elected

John G. Murchie, George A. Murch- 
le. R. Grover Lee, George McPhall, F. 
W. Andrews and] H. A. Connell.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors John O. Murchie was elected 
president H. A. Connell, vice 
dent,
G. Lee

ty.Immediately after the offices of the 
union were searched Detective Burns 
and a squad of his men went to tha 
barn at West of Indianapolis where 

, explosives were unearthed. The 
detective® then returned to the city 
when a search In the basement of the 
union headquarters revealed 
plosives.

Sydney, N. 8., April 23.—The Cape 
Breton County Council has granted 
the new Monorail Company recently 
Incorporated at the "Sydney East Bay 
aud New Waterford Monorail Corn- 

Limited, a bonus of one thou- 
dollars a mile and exemption

the

"Of course, there will still remaiti 
the obstacle of the natural reluctance 
of employers to engage ex-convicts. 
It has been difficult hitherto to find 
other than laboring work for tln-sn 
men. as people hesitated to give then* 
positions <«i' truet."

more exnpony,
sand
from taxes for five years. The com
pany have a line fifteen miles in 
length. The Dominion Coal Company 
had an average output of 75,000 tons 
of coal during the past week. There 
are already upwards of 360,000 tone 
of coal banked at the several banking 
stations which will be augmented by 
upwards of 100,000 more before ship
ping begins.

resl-Pt 
id R. West, including the Pacific coast.

and general manager, 
i, secretary treasurer.

The directors authorized H. A. Con
nell to proceed with the work of 
Hurvey immediately, ft Is the Intern 
tlon of the company to Install a first 
class plant and they have hopes to 
be In operation before the close of 
the year.

Island Home Proposed
The assistant sccretan- 

tral Committee of Dischargi 
ers’ Aid Socletitxs said that t 
about one hundred societies engaged 
In the work of befriending ex-prison- 

how ever, dealt 
and men releas-

the Home Office
had under consideration a sc hem 
set up a new authority- similar to 
the one which begins work with ex- 
convicts today—to deal with the short
sentence men. This body will prob
ably be drawn largely fro 
Hal council, strengthened 
Office representatives.

"But as to a new career of hope for 
convicts," he said, "to my mind, that 
could only be achieved by planting 
them on a Pacific island—giving them 
'capital, if need be, for a start, setting 
a gunboat to look after them atid see 
they did

would bo

THE ANNUAL DEATH TOLL. of the Cent 
ed Prison* 
here were

GETTING AFTER THE
MORMONS IN ENGLAND

any of them, 
th ex-convlctswith bo 

ed after short se 
He also stated tGRAIN CARRIERS START 

ON THE WATER ROUTE
London, April 23.—Autl-Morm< 
onstratlons were held at BIrke 

and other provincial tow 
There was much 
strong feeling was 
the Mormon propaganda, 
the police precautions there were no 
disorders.

excitement and a 
displayed against 

but owing to

ènt
m the cen- 

by HomePort Arthur. Ont . April 2S—R«-
CtX°’.^ro«nm.h« Vj-nS
River is open and that the boat» had 
passed, was the signal for an exodu® 
from Port Arthur of the fleet which 
had been here all winter and ready 
loaded waiting for such news to take 
the first grain cargo of the season 
down the Great I-akes. Departures 
commenced last evening, and contin
ued until this afternoon when the her- 
h— ~ea i.rnrtifalW cleared

MOTOR RECORDS BROKEN ,

WELL KNOWN MAN DEAD.

London, AprtL 22 —John Passmore 
Edwards, lhe well known publicist, 
philanthropist, and advocate of Inter 
national peace, died today. He was 
born lu Cornwall. March 24. 1828.

not escape, ami-leaving them 
out their own salvation. It 

<-bfKU»ar In the end.**
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